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IN DOING' RIGHT..~~~

UBERTY IS FOUND

"
VOLUME XXV NO. 19

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

RssignEenti ~arcliTh Bell and Rainey Selected to I-lead C?uncil ~anel To
oe xp a1ns e Freshman 'd.1t1.on 0 f's· . C . Discuss Ring Pact·
Trials Of Minor nm
one Yard Changes '
ISOn Loop Ball Playing ;:~:s. ~:~:ybo:! s~;~:::~r~
'
bo~:~ ,,"::~:·th:'p~:p;;;~:;
Bell of Pino Bluff an';

MARCH 22, 195.2

Former House Un-American
.

Activities Investigator to be
0nFo.ru m 11 ·T'alk Sch ed".ule
x·

BY Cllll.JS ELLIOTT
editor and business manager
year class ring contract featured
"Don't envy the small-time pro.
'lie
f'"esl1111a1i
ecl1·i1"on
of
'lie
lhe r egular meeting ol the SIU·
!essional baseball player" says of v
•
~
v
dent
Council last night.
J. C. Roe, the Viola righthander, Bison to l.Je issued next week.
BY LIN WRIGH'f
The panel will study bids, ring
who spe nt last year playing Class
Bell has scrveu in various
Dr. B. J. l\Iatthews, former
D ball in the Brooklyn farm sys.
styles, and school feeling toward
tJ ie sugges t e d p l a n f or con t me ttern. "Because," Roe says "it ca1iac:itics on the Bison this year,
chief research investigator of
ain't eggzackly what it's cracked writing news and sports. During
ing a ring company lo supply
up to be."
his high school senior year, he
graduates' class rings for the the House Un-American ActiRoe, Steve Todcl, Ken Keiser was editor ?f the Pinc Bluff High
next five years.
vities Committee, will highand myself sa t beneath the diffus· School paper. Rainey has worked
· The committee, which will be
light
Freedom Forum XII
called to order by Business Maned glow of a table lamp, taking a
brcak from the final examination under Recs Bi·yant for the last
ager A. S. Croom, consists of lhe April 28 - May 2 on the college
BY LIN WRIGHT
g rind.
two terms in lhe business departFreshman class president (Don
campus here.
Harding
turned,
out en mass Friday night and Sat"I tell you guys, more crazy m cnt.
Brown), Sophomore president
Two
Harding
professors
and
urday
morning
to
aid
hundreds' of homeless, injured and
things happen in minor league
Dick Shelton ot Boise Ind. will
(Norman Hughes), Freshman
Dr. George S. Benson are also
stricken
victims
of
the
tornado that swept central Arkbal-J dth.an adt a three ring circus,'' /' act as managing editor, Bell an· 1
BILL BELL
GENE RAINEY
representative (Peggy West),
R oe raw 1e
representative CMerle Garrett) scheduled to speak at the Semiansas killing at least 121 and injuring scores.
nar of Americanism which is
"Like wh~l ?" said Todd, sur- nounccd. Associate editor will be I
High School senior representative themed "Education for Freedom."
Half of wealthy White County was wiped out-Judprised.
Tom Nelson of W1ll!ford.
I
(Mariam Draper), Junior class
History department head Clifton
sonia was flattened and of the estimated 235 injured
"Yeah," Keiser said, "I lhought
Assistant business manager is 1
president <Bob Anderson), Fresh- Ganus, Jr., will discuss "Collecmost of them were dispatched to Searcy for medical aid.
you Pl.'Ofessiona1 boys had a snap Lawrence Crawford of Williford
man class sponsor (Dr. Jack tivism vs. Individualism" and Dr.
-;-gett,~ng paid to play ball evecy 1 Don Brnwn of Searcy, freshman
Wood Sears) , Sophomore sponsor
In
a ' matter of minutes hospitals were overflowing as
night
j c 1ass pres1c· 1cnt, wi·1 l serve as
CC!iif Ganus>, and Junior rep· J. D. Bales, Bible professor, will
students
, professors and volunteer nurses and doctors
, · ,, · .
.
Seven advertising· students and two bllsiness administraspeak of "Christianity and Free
'Huh, said Roe disgustedly. s ports editor. Society editor - is .
, . .
.
.
.
rcsenlative (Joan Hayes).
joined
forces
to relieve suffering.
Enterprise."
"By the 'time you play _some 150 I Judy Day o.f Urbana, Ill. Loyce / t10n ;nciJols w1l.l compete _1~ the Amencan .Safety f!:azor C~mVice President Jimmy Massey,
Benson
will
deliver
two
addresAbout
10
injured were sent to East dorm, Rhodes
ball gam~s a ycar-:-day m clay ?ut 1 Oliver of Morrilton will be fea- pany s cash pnze a.dvert1smg contest, Nell Cope, JOUrnallsm in ~hargc of lhe c~uncil m~cti.ng
-you fmd .youiself th rowmg turc editor. Religiou,; editor will department head sa1d today.
duung Pres1clcnt Jun All~n s ab· ses, opening and closing the
Memorial Field House and the Infirmary were students
forum, entitled "The Problemcurve balls 111 yo~r sleep and be Cecil May of Memphis, Tenn. .
,
- -Cope said the nine will, accord· ~nee. , ~a:d. that several ~ids !~ad 1952" and "The Challenge- 1952."
and teachers transported them to beds, painted cuts and
sweating out a three-two count
Bell has not yet relea sed his
Iing to the rules o.f th e prnj ect, bccJ1. i ccc1vcd and wc1c bemg The forum is s ponsored by the bruises and gave mo11)hine and tetnus injections. And
d
while you eat."
staff of reporters, but stated that
work out an advertising cam· stu dicd.
Harding N;itional Education Prostill th e injured came.
1
"Yeah, but lhink oI Lhe fun you anyone who wants to wor k on l h e
.
, pa1gn
and prepare a full page I I-..e also stated that stu ent gram.
Can !lave durl·ng the day w1"lh all f
Men students combed areas around Judsonia, which
·
· th t
.
.
Approximately 150 business,
ros 1l e di t!On
rn
a or some
a d vert1sement
suitable
for publl·. I opm10n
I
-would
d be sought.
f
. b
the time on your hands," I said. other capacity should see him by j
cation in Life magazine.
. I n a_ l oun ·UP bo cdampus pro . professional and technical men
suffered the brunt of the destructive force, and Bald
.
.
1 ems a two-man oar was set up
"You don't have as much time ....,,,.
.
_
.,onday.
1 he contest, a nat10nal college
t·
Knob in search of victims. Rescue crews were hampered
are expected to attend, Program
as you think," countered Roe.
Dell and Rainey were appointed I
affair, offers a first prize of $250 1 Lo study questions fo1 selec mg a Director Glenn A. ("Bud") Green
by strong "tail winds" spurts of blinding rain and "live"
"Most of it is taken up by a late to their positions by Editor Kathy
for the best advertising campaign set amount of money to be spent
said. And the conferees will
electirc wires.
sleep in the morning.·Then up fol· Cone and Business Manager Recs
•
• .
I and layout and several smaller on. ~tu_dent Center_ games each represent most of the 48 states,
breakfast about 11 a.m.; two Bryant.
The A1kansas College Pub- , cash prizes of $lOO for runner up I quarter. The board is made up of
For hours the campus was dark and without comhe added.
hours looking for something to do
lie Relations Association will positions.
Anderson and ~oan Hayes.
munication connections as power failed . Later Friflay
Although the forum is not open
until game time then out to the
hold its spring meeting WedCope said other students who 1 Gtuyt· Peak, high _scthdool rchprck- lo the public because of space
night the Red Cross set up headquarters at Rhodes Me!ield for early practice. Brother,
sen a lVC, was appom e to c ec
·
nesday l\Iarch 26 at 6 p.m. at dcsne to enter the compet1t10n
t f
f. .
th requirements, Green said ar·
morial and were aided by women students who filled in
you get tired of that in a hurry."
l
'. . .
'
, sh ould contact either Leland , upon a rcqucs or 111_mg
e
·•You're a hero though, ain't·
t 1e Umve1s1ty of Arkansas W t
1f
I holes m the campus driveways. rangements are being made to 1 the shortage of nurses.
1•
have Matthews address in the
cha?" said Keiser.
iedical School at Little Rock,
~fc~~eo~n~~~~eat Harding, three This ilreludes the entranc.e to the large
Both hospitals were pa.eked with injured.
hey
a uditorium. Representatives
"Yeah, when you're playing at
J president Neil Cope said towlll be submitted to the razor 'I campus, the road_ bchmd the will be chosen from various col· I lined the halls and were jammed into reception rooms.
home. Listen, those ians ain't so
l
( ak
f G
laundry, and the drive bchmd the
lcge classes as they were in
Doctors worked feverishly by candle light until emercay.
Icompany m ·ers. 0 em r~zors Hub.
friendly over at Podunk Hollow,"
Twelve arkansas colleges will Iand blades). The top three Will be
N
H h
d t Forum XI, he said.
gency
generato rs provided adequate, but sparse power,
Roe said settling down. We Jet
,
be represented at the meeting judged and the winner will be t dorman ugt c; wa~ n~me. lo
A tour of Searcy and White I
Late
Friday a type of order was restored to the
him talk.
.
along with newspaper men who awarded a $25 defense bond, Cope s ully a dreques or ·1P ahcmg m ,. County and other informal enter- ,
"Once when we were playing at
E 1N
•
we s an more penc1 s arpeners
chaos.
Victims
less critically injured went to private
Miss Dorothy
l 1son,
egro will take part in after dinner dis· said.
.
· h h
tainment events are planned for
a rival town in Oklahoma, I let contralto, will present a recital 11 cussions.
I
A lis_t of rules mny be obtained 111 t e a 11s.
homes
for
much
needed rest, but the National Guard
conferees.
Green
said.
I
loose a curve ball that didn't
Matthews, a free lance writer
curve and bounced it off the lead- in the Hig h School auditorium
An after-dinner speaker has not from e1t_hc1· of the two professors, I
Annory was needed for those seriously injured,
of political and economic articles
o!I man's head. The crowd started Sunday, April 6, at 4 p.m.
1 yet. been named, but Bill Good, Cope said.
The college suffered little, if any, from the . effec ts
for some of America's leading
holloring for my head then and
assistant to the president of the I
--• •
of
the
mile-wide tornado. Some shrubs were blown down
magazines, has taught in numerthe 'batsman came at me with the
According to Miss Ellison's University . of Arkansas and Al
and limbs broken from trees, but maintenance men rebat raised like an axe."
rcprc~entativc, ?· L. Elliott, sh~ Barnes, lay-out and pri1~ting auous colleges ond u"niversitics in1
1s rapidly bc.commg one of ~m?n- thorily of Little Rock arc schcd·
cluding Fisk and Howard, famous
po1ted no damage to campus buildings.
1
"What happened," sez I.
can's twentieth century smgmg I uled to lead discussions.
The Harding Ac:ademy chorus Negro institutions. He, according
Stud ents who aided in the catastrophe were dismiss"Things looked lonesome out in
·
s_·ensation_s. Tile young contral_to / The assorialion, which meets
appeared in Little Rock al Robm- to information released lo Gre en.
center field so I thought I'd go
f • 1
G
I
ed from classes Saturday. Prayer services were held duris D. 11at1ve o nt anla, corgia, twice yearly, has been formed to
son Auditorium Thursday , March was a one time "fellow traveler" 1
out and cheer up the ccnterfield· and has made an ex tens_ ive lour d1"scuss e· •ucat1·on pub11·c 1-e1at1"011s
20 f
1· 1· t.
. h Sl l for the Communist Party, from I ing regular chapel period, while ambulance sirens from
er," Roe said. "All the players f C
d
d Al k
l f
u
or ac]uc1ca JOn m t c
a c
the street added a weird amen.
as a wit 1 avor- in the state, Cope said. Cope said
.
Choral Festival.
o ana a an
whence he gained knowledge of
came in and grabbed the guy with a ble results. The lC,Cigina of Sas- tl1c 11c•vsn1c11 , ..,·11 t··, kc pa1·t 1·11
Atl1lct1c sweaters and letters
l' .d
.
tl1
. I '
During the two day 'reign of teroor almost every
the bat and ushered him down to
•
~
d d t th A d
'n ay mornmg
e gir s scx- Communist methods and tactics.
0
katchcwan, Alaska, has reported the panel discussions in an effort were awar c
e_ ca emy lctte and boys' quartet will ap· In fact, according to Green, it
phase
of college life came to a ::;tandstill. Today it breathfirst.
her an "amazing singer."
·
to better promote college rela· I lettermen 111 chapel this week by pear before the adjudicators. \Vas Matthews who originated the
"By that time the centcriiclder
/ Pc
M
d C
I1 II h
ed
again
while half of White County took time out to
- ug
The program Sunday ailcrnoon tions with the working press.
rry
ason an
oac
~hursday and Friday afternoons phrase "fellow traveler." The title
persuaded me to go on back to
RI10
d
count
the
dead.
will be composed of four old 1 Colleges that will be representcs.
. .
e clinic chorus composed of one. of his address is "Tactics and
the mound a nd pitch. 1 didn't Italian numbers, two modern cd at the meet arc Harding, Hen- I Scrnor boys reccivmg foo tball fourth of each chorus participat- Methods of Communism i n
ment of Public Services of Genmuch feel like going back to the L1"cdc1·s 1·ncJud1·ng "Dc~th and the j d1·1·x, A1·1,·a11sas A a' 11d M, •'rl{an- sweaters and let ters were C. L .
mound Cit was crowded around
C
B b Pl I l G p k
d ing in the festival will rehearse America."
Maiden" by Schubert, an aria sas Tech, Arkansas State at ox, 0
un 'e t, uy ea , an for the concert to be given Friday
Other speakers on the program eral Mills, Inc.; William G. Davisson, Ardmore, Okla. attorney;
there) ' but as the people went f1·om "S ~n1so11 a1'.d Del1"la" by Joncsbo1·0, Ai·Jra11sas State Teacl1- Bob Duncan .. .
8
back to their seats and the bend1,
n
'
Th
f tb 11 l
evening at o'clock in the Robin- include John M:.Schrade of Aetna
Sacns, a group of old favorites, crs, Henderson, Ouachita, Southosc reccivmg 00 a: etters son Auditorium.
Green said, "We are · looking
Life
Insurance
Company
and
I decided 1 really ought lo see if and fou1· Negro spir·1·1ua.1s. I11clud· c1·11 Bapt1"st, Souther·n State, L1.ttle we_ re John Wieble, Maurice Bald0
·
l
I could make amends, so I went
B b J d
F dd M
ur group participating in tic former National Program staffer; forward to the most successful
cd in these will be "Danny Boy" Rock Junior College and the Uni- 1 wm, 0
or an, ·r~ Y as~cy, clinic chorus is composed of W. M. Bastable oI Swift and Com· forum in the history of the proback and satisfied the crowd."
by Fred \Vcathcrly and "Ride on vcrsily of Arkansas.
Johnny Brooks, Noi man Dykes. Jackie Lecoultre, Rita Baldwin, pany; G. A. Florez, president of gram and the school." He said
"Whatidcha do, apologize?" King J esus" arranged by Hall
The University is host (o the and M:cky Allen.
.
Mary Ruth Herren, Ruth Merritt, Florez, Inc.; Roy Moskop, infor. the forums arc trying to better
The tornado which swept
said
mcct1·11f!.
David Rhodes , Bill McClure, A nn W arr, B o b D uncan, C. L . mation manager of Southwestern acquaint Americans with · the
"NKeiser.
" ·d R
"I
lk cl th J oh11son.
~
White County Friday night
ope, sa1
oc,
wa. e
e
_______ and Grant Record Jcttcrcd both in Cox, Bill McClure, Joe Lewis, and Bell Telephone Co.; Cyril W . grass roots · knowledge of the
forced the Bison to be pubnext five batters."
Ill
and basketball.
Platles, manager of the depart- American Way of Life.
"Guess you loved that umpire,"
I football
Andy Ritchie, Bcrnanl Brnwn, Andy Ritchi e.
lished today rather than at
its regularly scheduled time
Roe
a nd Jim Tuttlcton received letters little Bit O' Whit
Saturday.
1
continued, "You g uys should have
;
I
in
juniors receiving
Many staff members were
seen the game at Paul',; Valley
"The success of the "Power o! They got the cooperation of the letters were .Mike Rhodc,,s, Gerald
engaged in rescue work and
when they threw the umpire over Your Vote" tags has been highly local editors and radio stations Casey Dwight Smith, Edward
caring for injured, making
chapel, passes, Ike throws a low uh-about, about the history asthe fence."
encouraging," an'.1ounc_ed Glenn and togeth?r with their tags, Ritchie, Otis Falls, Bobby House, BY l\IAHY ANN WHITAKER
publication at regular lime
signment.
Yea
that's
it."
"'What happened?" Kc is c r A. Gr een, ex<'rutJve d!l"cctor of stngcd a highly successful Get- and Bobby Meucr.
vVhaL is it about the Sprinl}o'Sea· bow, catches his foot on a root,
impossible. Presses of the
"I don't take history."
laughed.
the National Education Program. Oul-And-Vote Day.
.
, Letters were a lso awarded to son that turns a man's blood to and falls at her feet.
Searcy Daily Citizen were
"Oh,
well
maybe
it
was
about
·
"We wei·c playing al home
These litllc red, while, and blue
This is a typical success story ' the three cheer leaders Dot Davis, s ugar an water and makes his
"H-hello?" he oHers hopefully.
also slopped due to failure of
th at day and our pitcllci-s couldn't Jarrl tags, which are primarily a of llle many cities am! towns Ann Warr an d Jad: Choate.
toes curl up in deep contentment? Slightly bewildered Wilhemina the announcement in chapel toelectric power.
day."
get a ball over !or nolhin'. The stimulator to make people vote- where the tag idea ha:; been used.
"We wish to pay tribute to our I guess if v:e knew lhe answer to makes off in the opposite direcEditor Kathy Cone said to"Yes, I expect that was a little
farms booed tlw ump when the conscious havf' accepted and used
So far about 25 groups have teams and their coach for the tha t one the world would be a lo t lion. "Gee," Ike murmurs unbeday the Bison will appear
hard
for
you.
It
was
kind
of
i irs t man walked and by the timf' in many primary elections with plllT'.iascd the lapel lags for their I excel lent record they ma(le in thi:; better off, but unfortunately Jicvably, "I spoke to a (gulp)
lengthy. They said there was go- -Saturday at its regular time.
two other hurlf'rs walked men success.
c cct1011 day. Among them arc: their first year of inter-scholastic the re seems to be no substitute ... a girl!"
Bill Bell is in charge of the
they were rcncly lo lynch him . T o
Based on the facts that only Arkilnsas P ower and Light Co.; sports," Mason commented in for just plain Spring fever.
He picks himself up, dusts off ing to be a play tonight."
Freshman edition this week.
"Oh, yeah, the play. Say, uh.
make m Ct ltcrs worse, the teams :1::llf the people of voting a~c in Exchange Club of Puris, Ill.; making the awards.
This is the time o.f the year the shiny part of his levis, and
The Barter Th eater's prothat
iswould
you,
uh
.
...
Did
got in a free-for-all a nd the stands America vo te in presidential clec- Union Oil Co. of California.; The
when everyth in g is blooming in- sta rts toward Wilhemina, who by
duction
of "Merchant of Venpoured out on the field. By the tions and on ly 20% vote regularly Hoover Co. of Ohio; Pennsylvan- B I
t d
II eluding the idiots. Ho t Springs J this time has stopped and is star. yo u know there's going to be a ice", schec;luled
for Friday
play
tonight?
I
mean
would
you
time police stopped the fight, the in a u elections, the idea of Jitlle ia Electric Co., Johnstown, Penn.;
a es,
es an
ewe
isn't the only place the races are ing back.
evening
~vas canceled.
fans had picked up the ump and tags to sti1m1late voting intei-est Shreveport Jaycees and the May- Speak At Conway
on, for there is a pretty fair imita"Duh-h, gee Wilhemina, uh , like lo . . ."
carried him to the left field fence was originated at the Harding tag Co., Newton, Iowa.
I Dr. J. D. Bales ' will begin a lion of the Belmont in the mad uh, hump, uh, nicedayisn'tit? " "Are you asking me to go to
and dropped him in the street College Freedom Fornm which
The Power of Your Vote flan- series of lectures on "Roman clashes of couples for the swings Ike sammcrs around an d then the play, Ike?"
"Well, duh , yes, how did you Former Student Accepts
alongside the park. I seen it al ! was held in Detroit last fall.
nclboa:rrl presentation which ex- . Catholicism" at the Northside and benches.
spucs something out.
from the wa ler cooler. Boy, what
It wa s later revised and put plains tile idea behind the lapel church of Christ in Conway on
Wjth the first watt of Spring
"Yes, wasn't it," Wilhemina re- knO\·V ?"
"It wasn't easy, but I'll go with India G'o vernment Job
a .game!"
through another clinical session tags is being used by approxi- l\Ionday. The scties will continue b1·eezes Dan Cupid se ts his 'sights turns, by now more bewildered
"What ·were you doing at the at the Freedom Forum which was mately 117 leading companies. through until \Vednesday.
on his trusty bow and lets go than ever. "It's a particularly nice you. See you later," she says as
Prem Das Darni, Harding grad·
water cooler?" Tod asked.
held here on the campus last These include : Swift & Co., one
Minister of that congregation ls with the arrow of love just as day for throwing yourself' at she walks off in the direction of uate of '50, has accepted a posithe ad building.
"I was hiding under it," said October a nd has been highly pub- of the m a in promo ters of the Glenn Shaver, a graduate o! Levi Ike, the plain ole' country someone's feet."
tio n with the Consular Service ot
Ike wanders oH aimlessly in the Government of 'India and will
idea; American Gas and Electric Harding.
Roe.
'
licisf'd in all the 48 slates.
boy, comes around the corner.
"Well, I'm glad cha feel that
"Arc you going hack this s umIn Shreveport, La., state and Corp.; Columbus Nebraska Cham- 1 Another Harding professor, Dr.
"Duh·h, gee, what a pretty way about it, Whilhemina, yessir the direction of the !ish pond (uh- be stationed in New York City.
m er?" I asked.
loca l prima1·y elections showed bcr of Commerce;
W. B. West, head of the Bible de· day," Ike exclaims as he feels the I certainly am because, uh, be- h uh , you better watch that kid )
He recently completed work for
.;Nope, I'm married now and little interest. T ht> Shreveport
Arkansas Power and Light Co. ; p;irtment, spoJ>:e at the Northside first prick of the arrow. He cause, uh. Hmph, that's funny I just as Man-killer Melinda, the his master's degree with Bradley
can't live on what Class D ball Junior Chamber of Commerce E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.: j' church \Vcdnesday. He was ac- stands stupified
(his usual was sure I had a reason, but heartless heart-breake r arrives on University in Peoria, Ill., with the
pays. Besides, the Army will heard about the little lapel tag Goodyea r Co.; General Motors; companied t o Conway by Jessie stance) for a moment; and then never mind. Would cha like to set the scene. Dan is still on the job, exception of his thesis, which he
probably pick me up as soon as I and decided to use them for the Lion Oil Co., El Dorado; U. S. P. Sewell who spoke to the Ccn- when Wi1hemina Dipplehoffer, a spell in this here swing? I'd so just as Melinda starts to try will be permitted to finish in New
(See ASSIGNMENT on page 3) forthcoming
rum;1!f
primary. Rubber ~Co . and numerous others. tral Church there.
York,
the girl who sits next to him in kinda like to ast cha about the
(See WHIT on Page 3)
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P:4:GE 2 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, :ARKANSAS M:wch 22, 19 ~2

Famous Last Words

How Shall We

Believe . •••••••?
By CECIL MAY, JR.

Former HardiRg Student
Eompares Harding-Kent
BY DON GARNER

Bro. Lowery, the preacher for the
Sunday-night service, had not arrived
as scheduled. He had been expected in
the late afternoon, but the time for beginning the service was upon us, and he
had not been heard from. I had been
asked to preach in his place, if he did
not come.
During the singing of the second song,
however, we were notified that he had
come in; so I sat down to hear a good
· sermon. He began by apologizing for being late. It seems that he had preached
in Mason, Tennessee, that morning, intending to leave at noon, and that he
had some responses to his sermon which
necessitated his remaining ~n Mason
until after two o'clock for a baptism.
But, as he said, "I don't mind being late
for that reason, because nobody likes to
baptize 'em any better than I do." He
then mentioned a time just recently
"I'll take one of those soft eg·g·s this morning" -By Herb Dea~
w. en he had broken the ice on a pond
for that purpose.
Then he began his sermon. And it
was a good one--old-time preaching of
the old-time gospel story, filled with
homey anecdotes and references to past
In a chapel speech this week Dean Sears made the point that we are . debates to illustrate his points. It was
all starting this quarter with clean slates. Our past grades are history. We
what many people call hard preaching,
can't do anything about t hem, but w~ can do something about our future
but it was preached in a spirit of love
~~.
.
· which no one could misunderstand.
That night, besides five stu~ents from
It seems resolut ions at the beginning of a quarter are somewhat of a
the
college and two white girls · from
tradition. The familiar, "I'm going to get all my outside reading in early
to:wn, there were only eight presentthis quarter so I won't have to wony about it," is heard in every corner.
one male adult, one young man of about
Everyone starts out real well. They are fresh and enthusiastic. They
high school age, and six women-plus
several small children. The children
They are really sincere in their resoluj,ions. But then they gradually find
as children will, but the preacher
cried,
themselves getting behind and in place of working that much harder, they
was not bothered; he just preached on.
slack off and-say, '"What's the use?"
All of this took place at the Negro
The ironical thing about resolutions is that they can be kept. So you
have promised yourself every quarter that you are not going to get behind
and every quarter you have gotten behind . That wasn't the fault of the
resolution. It was your own fault.

Resolutions Take Will Power
.

Glimpses

We must face the fact that there isn't something magical in resolutions
themselves. They take good hard work to back them up. Resolutions become
realities only when they have the will power behind t-Jiem.
Unbelievable as it may sound, you can get your outside work in on
time-yes, even ahead of time. The thing to do iS to get to work now. But
that doesn't always work. There is the tendency to think, "Here tnis is just
the first week of school. Why knock my brains out now when I have twelve
weeks ahead of me?"
There is a very simple explanation for that. Knock your brains out now
you won't have to knock them out the last week of school and come up
,
a physical wreck when exams roll around.
l)O

There is no panacea for getting work off at the beginning of the quarter, but a plan that has I?roved somewhat successful is to make a schedule,
assiJiil a certain 'time of the day for everything you have to do. This schedule
life _of course, will end when you have completed your outside work.
Whatever plan you use the best thing to keep in mind is that twelve
weeks, no matter how long they sound, are just twelve weeks long.

It's All Yours, Freshmen
The freshman edition of the Bison which is next week will prove, we
hope, a challenge fo all frosh with literary inclinations. This edition is an
old tradition with Harding, arid for years freshmen have been putting out
excellent Bisons, terrible Bisons, and occasionally failing to put out a Bison
at all.
It should be an incentive to each freshman to help make next week's
paper one of the best of the year. The editor, Bill Bell, has appointed his
departm ent heads, but there are still jobs open for willing freshmen. Believe
us, it takes a lot of workers to get out a Bison! Frosh, we hope to see all
of you who can pitch in and make your edition one of the best because it's
all yours and something you will want to be proud of.
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of
Gra.d e School
JACKIE RHODES
GRADE SEVEN

Last Thm;sday afternoon was a big
day in the lives of some of the grade
school students. We sang over the radio
at the local station. Some of us had
never been in a radio station befor ' .,
Seeing all the equipment was interes -·
ing. Our program consisted of a tri~
around the world by song. We sang
songs from different countries. Miss Lee
directed and Jack Rhodes was the annouacer.
In chapel we have had a lot of good
programs. One of the highlights was a
college quartet that came in and sang
for us.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fulbright have a
new baby boy. Mrs. Fulbright was our
second grade teacher earlier in the year.
Several of the children have been out
with the flu and other illnesses.
Some of our boys have been going out
for track since the basketball season is
over.
This week begins a new quarter of
school, which is the final one of the nar.

ALUMNI
ECHOES
Betty Joe Johns, ex '52, is engaged to
James Medsker of Paragould. She is
working for Greene County F.H.A. in
Paragould.
Melba Hawes, ex '53, is married to
Jack Weldon. Originally from Sentenil,
Okla., she is now living in Hawaii.
Marion Brooker, B. A. '49, is now in
the armed services enroute to Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Petty have a daughter, Letitia A., born Feb. 15, 1952.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bennett, B. A.
'50 and ex '52, respectively, are living
at Valdosta, Ga. He is a disbursing clerk
for the army, and is now stationed at Ft.
Benning. She is the former Velma Jean
Williams.
Mr. and l Mrs. Jack Mitchell, both of
'52, announce the arrival of a son, born
Feb. 21, 1952. She is the former Skeetie
McCollough.
Ellen Engles and Leon Huddleston
were married at Tuckerman recently.
Dr. and Mrs. Adrian Formly, both of
'44, announce the arrival of a daughter,
born in March. She is the former Mary

congregation ht!re in town. Bro. Dale
Richeson, who has been preaching for
them regularly since the beginning of
this school year, says that they have
only four members who attend regularly, (some of those who were tbere Sunday night came with Bro. Lowery) but
with Bro. A. A. Thomas of Lubbock,
Texas, coming for a two-week meeting
in April, he hopes that membership and
attendance will improve.
The nearest colored congregation,
with the exception of the one here in
Searcy, is in Little Rock, the second
nearest is at Memphis. Here is an excellent field for any young preacher who
does not have a regular appointment.

* ·>:· *
..- According to statistics compiled last
fall there are about forty Harding boys
serving about fifty congregations as
part-time preachers. No one can measure
the good they are doing. Most of the
places where they preach could not af_ford a full-time worker, or even a pa1itime adult. Many of these boys work
without pay, and very few of them are
paid much . more , than it takes to pay
their transportation expenses. They will
always welcome 1your encouragement.
Dr. Bales has in his office a map pinpointing preaching opportunities which
haye not yet been taken. If you desire
a place to preach, consult that map and
contact the elder'S of one of the marked
churches. Perhaps they need a preacher
even more than you need a place to
preach. THERE ARE MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR STARTING NEW
CONGREGATIONS.
McCullough.
Lucille Hancock of Wichita, Kans.,
was married recently. She is fo1·merly
of Rosebud.
lVIr. and Mrs. John C. Fryer have moved from Falmouth, Ky., to Cincinnati, 0.
Twins were. recently born to the Jack
Dyers and to the Dill Wells. Dyers is
ex '44 and Wells is '51.

Since it is time for Easter bonnet
buying we shall dedicate the column this
week to My Lady's chapeau. A hat is
one of the most important accessories
which completes your new spring ensemble and therefore should be chosen
with care.
Milliners are favoring the "flat look"
this year in either wide or narrow brims.
They're worn on the hairline this year.
Sailors make their appearance in all
sizes and varieties of straw inmaginable.
First on the list of color favorites
again this' spring is mauve running into
the deeper shades of purple. Pink, navy,
and beige are alE10, tops, along with that
perrennial :favo~'i~e, white.
"Flowers and more flowers" seems to
be an appropriate by-word this year.
They're seen in huge bunches on either
side of little hats or strung casually
around the wide brims of larger ones.
Veils appear on hats of almost every
size and shape.
When you choose your hat there are
several things to consider. Select one
that compliments your face and your
hail' style. Another thing to observe is
your figure. A short, plump girl shouldn't choose · a large picture hat, neither
should a tall, thin person select a hat .
with height. For example-a stove-pipe
hat. Be sure your new hat is an asset
to the ·color of your eyes and hail' and
your complexion.
Remember-your hat is your personality making a public appearance. This
is the most' important thing to consider
when buying your hat. Make sure your
Easter bonnet fits your personality and
that it is a compliment to you. No matter how beautiful the hat is if it doesn't....
look well on you and doesn't fit your
own individual self then don't buy it.
Never buy anything just because it is
the latest fashion.

Editor's Note : This column was written especially for the Bison by Don .
Garner, who graduated from Harding
last spring. Don majored in speech here
and was very active in stage work here
-directing, acting, and writing. He is
now working on his Master's Degree in
theatre at Kent State University in
Kent, Ohio.
We felt that Don had an excellent opportunity to compare Harding drama
with that at a large Un1versity and that
the students might be interested in the
resuls of such a comparison, so we are
giving you Don (taking the place of
Eileen Snure's regular column, "Your
Screen Reviews.")
Don, by the way, was drama columnist for the Bison two years ago, when
he wrote "Faces and Footlights." He
also served as Compositor of the paper
for two years.
"Let's step beyond the prosoonium,
across the footlights, and into the world
of reality" says Gerald Kendrick, former Harding student. That is exactly
what Eileen s~m re and Editor Kathy
Cone would ha\ c me do when they asked that I write this column. My very
sincere thanks to both of them for giving me this opportunity to write once
again for the Harding Bison.
In January I was given th! opportunity to report on and compm e Harding
and Kent at the national convention of
the Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary
dramatic fraternity. It was an interesting task to compare the dramatic activities of two schools so far removed
from each other--one southern, one
n•orthern; one small, one laq;e; one private, one state. Kathy has asked that I
prepare a similar project for this paper.
Here is the program of full length
plays for the current year at Kent State
University which is located in Kent,
Ohio. It has an enrollment of five thousand.
Born Yesterday by Garson Kanin
The Curious Savage by John Patrick
Medea by Euripides
As You Like It by Shakespeare
Candida by George Bernard Shaw
Following is a list of the productions
given during a recent year at Harding.
You Can't Take It With You by George Ka.ufman
Othello by Shakespeare
Ladies In Retirement
Hearts and Blossoms (Operetta)
Blythe Spirit by Noel Coward
As you see, each school has done five
full length plays. Both have done a
Shakespearean play. Both have done a
play by another British author. Both
have done two modern comedies. In addition Harding has <lone an operetta
while Kent did an ancient Greek tragedy. I have seen all ten of these productions and in my opinion, with possibly one exception, all are plays of excellent quality-both by literary standards as well as from the standpoint of
acting.
A comparison of audiences, I am
afraid, judging from my past experience '
would find Harding trailing. Audiences
at Kent tend to appreciate plays more
and show better manners. This is not
saying, however, that all Harding audiences are bad. Some of the most appreciative audiences I have ever seen have
come from here.
The organization of the dramatic societies on the two campuses are somewhat different. Harding has always frnd
a unique set-up for its drama participants. At Hai·ding you work yourself
up into the highest honor by means of
the dramatic club, the Campus Players
and the National Alpha Psi Omega.
With an idealistic set-up such as this,
there is always an impetus to make people work. However, at Kent, the impetus comes from a different source.
rrhey have only the Alpha Psi for which
to work. The difference is mainly in the
students. At Kent many of the actors
are actually training for jobs in · the
theatre while at Harding almost everyone participates in dramatics because
he enjoys is.
Since arriving at Harding this last
time I have been asked numerous questions such as: "Are they better up there
than we are?" "Are their plays better?"
The answer in both instances is NO. It
would certainly be absurd to say that a
place as large as Kent State does not
have more talent than a place as small
as Harding. They do have more talent,
but I sincerely believe that the talent
they have is no better than that that

can be found ri·g ht here in Arkansas O!l
t his campus.
A comparison of the plays given will
show that neithel' school has been 'slack
in choosing plays of quality. In many
cases Kent has done many of the same
plays Harding has done and vice versa.
Harding is one of the finest and
greatest schools I have ever been to.
(That's why I always want to come
back.) Harding was founded to be of
service to youth and today that is the
motto of the Harding College Campus
Players. The dramatic program has fullfilled the needs of the students. here and
has given a service that will not be
equalled anywhere. It is typical of many
people at Harding to think of it as a
place doing infe1'ior work in every field.
It just isn't so. So my parting word is
take pride in what Harding has and does
and thank God you have it.
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By- MEREDITH THOM

· "The vo~ce of the turtle is heard in
our land" and eager artists are packing
their paint and brushes to get a closer
look at the awakening of spring. You
have missed an unusually pleasant time
if you've never taken your paints out
of the studio into the open spaces.
Palette Club, take a hint. By the way,
your sponsor Mrs. Mason, is now a member of · Alpha Psi Omega. Congratulations.
The speaker at a tempo's last lectul'e
tea, held March 15, was Miss Eileen
Snure. She spoke on the relationship of
music to the theatre from a dramatist
view point. Among those present was
Don Gamer, a Harding graduate of '50,
who is now working on his master's degree in theatre at Kent State University,
Kent, Ohio.
You all know that the Glenn Fulbright's have a TRIO of their own, now.
Thursday, you saw Don Garner's one
act play "The Addict" and Friday, The
Barter Theatre's presentation of "The
Merchant of Venice" by Shakespeare.
There is a considerable difference in the
two plays but here's hoping that you
enjoyed both of them.
Special credit goes to Ray W..right <md
Louise Zinser for their work with the
music for "The Addict". It was a strong
factor in the play and was wefl chosen.
Uay was also stage manager for the one
act.
· The Academy seniors hnve starLcd
working on their three act prnduction,
it will be "Our Miss Brooks" adapted
from the original material of R. J. Mann
by Perry Clark. Someone like Miss
Brooks has a part in · everyone's life.
She's a human and delightful English
teacher, and .whether she likes it or not,
involved in almost everything that goes
on at school. You've heard her on the
radio played by Eve Arden and now
you'll want to see her on the stage, played by Detta Morris.
HONORABLE MENTION to Mrs .
Edith Halpert for her encouragement of
new talent. On display now, in her gallery called "The Downtown" in Manhattan, are the works of several newcomers. Katzman, Preusser, Meigs, and
Reiss are among the new proteges.
>

March 17-Bob Futrell
March 17-James Hickman
March 18-Joan Nance
March 18-Charles Pittman
March 19-Bobby Dav!s"
March 19-Mary Olive Vineyard
March 21-Amos Davenport
March 22-Corinne Russell
March 22-Joanne Johnson
March 23-Ted Morris
I

l\farch 23-Dwight H€sson
March 24-N edia Mae Seal
March 25-J oe Can
March 25-Wanda Farris
March 25-Bobby Nossaman
March 26-Norman Hughes
March 27-Lin Wright
March 28-Edith Reaves
l\farch 29-Pat Dorsey

•

Joyce Langdon Elected
Pre-sident Of Phi Deltas

~ociet~

The members of the Phi Delta
social club met Saturday night,
March 1, to elect oficers for the
spring term. They are: Joyce
Langdon, president; Joyce Witty,
vice.president; Irma Coons, secretary; Shirley Rampton, parlia·
mcntarian; and Joan Davis, re·
porter.
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ADay.. ScheduIed 'Our- M•ISS-B·roo··ks·
For Harding Soon.· Is Academy Play,·
Rampton New veep Morris• w
·ins Lead
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The ·principal, Andy Ritchie,
is explosively upset on account of
Miss Brooks' causing so much

confusion.
Others included in the cast are:
Miss Finch, Lenora Archer; Students, Mary Truman, Mary Ruth
Herren, Verna Vaughan, Dot
Detta Morris will play the lead· Davis, Rita Jo Baldwin, Ann
ing role in the high school three Warr, Miriam Draper, Bill Mc·
act play, " O ur i\1iss Brooks," Clure' and Bob Jor·don ·
.•
which will be presented the last

Stopped in the middle of a sen·
hang·
mg m m1d·air, Melinda fixes her
gaze on Bashful Ben the Biolog.
A Harding F .T.A. day has been
ical major. Ben notices the gleam tentatively scheduled with a banin Melinda's eyes and adjusts h is quet and outside sp.eal,er on the
glasses nervously, back ing away agenda, Amos Davenport, presi.
Libra rians Give Pre-Exam
a t th e same t 1me.
dent, revealed today. Plan'S for
I
CORINNE RUSSELL
SPLASH! (Levi Ike has arrived the one day convention have not of April, Eil~en Snure, director,
Pa rty For Staff
SOCIETY EDITOR
at-or rather in- the fish pond) been completed, and the date will announced this week.
Miss Annie Mae Allston, Miss
Taking advantage of everyone's be announced later
M'
M
·
M'
B
k
Don Garner of Kent University preoccupation in Ike's plight, Ben
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Early, and Miss Patsy
James Rampton was elected
!SS
orris, as
!SS . roo s,
runs
into
difficulties
and
mis·
'
'
visited
on
the
campus
this
week.
Burch were hostesses recently to
takes off running with Melinda vice president of the chapter at
understandings
casting
and
diTwo
Harding
debate
teams par·
He
graduated
from
Harding
last
the
library
staff
for
what
they
close on h is Neolites.
the meeting.
S t orey~ Vaughn Nupitals
termed a · "Pre-examination Ses· year.
"How disg ustful," one observer
Changes in the constitution reeting the school play. · The t icipated in the Piney Woods
Slated for Late June
Dot Mashburn spent the week· remarks. "I hate women myself," wh ich have been ratified by the coach, played by C. L. Cox, · is Forensic Debate Tournament
sion of Food and Fun."
disgusted because Miss Brooks
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Storey of
Refreshments served we r c end at her home in Transylvania, he adds. This one remark is .Florence Cathcart Chapter were has
given the lead to the star of . which was held at Stephen F.
Louisiana.
Texarka na announce the engage- •sandwiches, cookies, potato chips,
enough to stir Dan into action read to the members by Daven. the basketball team Ted Wilder Austin State College in Nacog·
ment of their daughter, Doris, to pickles, hot chocolate, and coffee.
Those w ho spent last week-end and he lets go with another ar- port.
played by Joe Lewi~ . Miss Audu'. doches, Texas, announced Profe:SThose present were: Martha in Texarkana were Doris Storey, row.
Davenport announced that the bon, Marilyn Sasser, is greatly sor Evan Ulrey, debate coach.
Miss Marilyn Evans, daughter Max Vaughan, son of Mr. and
The tough looking mug utter- A.E.A . convention is to be held in
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Mrs. S. H. Vaughan, of Oklahoma Woody, Shirley Birdsall, Peggy Max Vaughan, Carolyn McEachThe two teams were both
O'Neal, Bill Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. ern, Buster Martin, and Carroll ing the infamous remarks is Little Rock at the new A.E.A. upset because she wanted to di·
Evans, and Mr. Howard Doyle City.
rect the play. Mrs. Allen, Frances men's division teams. The mern·
Miss Storey, a sophomore at · Percy Witty, Charla Cranford, Davis.
stopped dead in the middle o.f a building on Mar. 27. Furnishing a Joh ns, who is president of the bers of the teams were: Harvey
Leftwich, son of Mr. · and Mrs.
Rush Leftwich of Burden, Kan., Harding, is majoring in business OlP.ta Garner, Helen Yohe, Miriam
"Dudy" Walker of Nashville, spiel on the uselessness of room in the new building is an board, is very displeased for s he Arnold and Ponder Wright, wlio
exchanged marriage vows· on and is secretary-treasurer of the Draper, Ann Dean, and Ralph Tennessee vis ited on the campus women. He shakes his head a undertak ing of the various state feels that her daughter R honda were eliminated in the quarterYounger.
Thursday evening, January 24, in Ju Go Ju social club.
the first of the week. He is a 1951 m omen t a nd t hen continues, chapters of F.T.A., he said.
played by Georgie Whatoff, i~ final round; a nd Gene Rainey and
Mr. Vaughan, a senior, is maan 8 o'clock ceremony performed
graduate of Harding and now at- "Like I say fellows, there's nothmistreated by Miss Brooks.
I J ames , who were eliminated by
ing
like
a
little
woman
to
come
by Bro. A. R. Keeple, of the joring in business a nd minoring GAT A's Elect Officers
tends George Peabody College at
losin g three of fo ur preliminary
Book
Review
Tea
ho m e to every eve ning. There's
Church of Christ, in the Seventh in economics. He is president of
Nashville.
there
is
humor,
and,
above
all,
debates.
The G.A.T.A. Social club had a
Scheduled Thursday
the Koinonia social club and a
Street Methodist church.
there is excellent character ization,
The proposition for -the debate
Jim Noonan spent Sunday a nd n ot a nything they can't do."
call meeting Wednesday, March
So Dan Cupid's busy seaso n is
Miss Annie Mae Alstqn, librar· with a tendency to noble carica· tournament was: Resolved, that
Palms, candelabra, and two member of the all·star baseball 12 for the purpose of electing of. Monday at .his home in Dyers·
on and the little fellow is being ian, has annou nced the review of ture."
the Federal Government adopt a
baskets of orchids and yellow team.
ficers for the spring term. The burg, Tennessee.
Th e wedding will be an event meeting was held in the room of
Miss Alston said that the re· permanent program of wage and
Joyce Fuller, Audrey McGu ire, worked overtime. If you are inter· Son .of a Hundred Kings wr!tten
g ladiolas were a'rranged in the
ested, t here is only one way to by Thomas Costain to be given view is open to all students.
price controls.
background setting. Miss Mar- of late June a nd will be held at Janie McGuire, who was presi- and Rita Nossa m a n wen t to Little
esca'pe the sting of his arrows T hursday, March 27, 1952. Tea
garet Seymour, at the organ, the W a lnut St. Church of Christ dent last term. New officers are: Rock to .shop last Monday .
Ken Rhodes and Carolyn Pos- and that is to make like a love· will be served at 4 o'clock and the
pla~ed a 15-mlnute prelude of in T exarka na.
P;:csident, Betty Mitchell; Vice
n uptial selections. The vocalist
ton
spen t last week-end in Maury bird, but who's interested in es· review will begin at 4:30. Mrs. l :
l H
President, Joan Smith; Secretary,
caping?
was Mrs. Kelsey Chaney, and her Joan Smii:h, Alfred Lee· Joyce Fuller; Treasurer, Pat City, Tennessee.
Jard ine McKerlie will be guest
J
s elections were "Because," "I
Jackie Miller and Tommy
reviewer of Costain's book.
1
' ,I
I II
Rowe; and Song Leader, Eudie
! I 0
L ove," a nd, as a duet with her To Be Married June 6
Thrail kill visited at their hom es Alumni Association
About t his book, Saturd ay Re- j
I nsurancc - Loans - Real Estate
!!j
Morris.
sister, Mrs. Leonard Dawson,,
in W a ldo last week·end.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith
view of Lite r a ture says: "It is • I
•
11
Plans
Breakfast;
" I ndian Love Call." At the close of Abllene, Tex., announce the
Maggie Menes of Nashville,
sincerely written and deeply felt;
j
Searcy,
Arkansas
j[
of the service, Mrs. Chaney sang engagement and approaching J a panese Silk Paintings
Tennessee visited on the campus Ganus To Speak
almost indefinably it conveys -.1 ~'~----------.:_:..------------~~
Arkanf;aS members of the Hard- faith in human nature and good
"The L ord's ·p rayer."
this week. She attends the Acadmarriage of their daughter, Joan, O n Exhibit In Library
emy at David Lipscomb College. ing College A lumni Associat ion cheer, a rare thing in this Atomic
Mr. Evans gave his daughter to Alfred Lee, son of Mr. and
Eight hand·painted Japanese She is the sister of Emil Menes. will have a breakfast meeting Age and the more to be valued on
in marriage. The bride's dress Mrs. A. W. Lee of Linden, Calif.
silk
paintings are now on exhibit
J anie McGuire v isited at her Friday, March 28, at 8 a.m . in the this account. In a technical sense,
Miss
Smith,
a
junior
at
Hard·
was of white imported lav~ over
at
the
Harding
Library.
Six
are
home
in Prescott over the week· Liberty Room of the L afayette and in mood, the novel verges on
satin styled with a sheer yoke, a ing, has attended Harding and
Hote l at L ittle Rock.
the Dickinsian, there is pathos,
scalloped bettha collar, with seed Abilene Christian Colloge. At in color and two are gold line end.
Clifto n Ganus, Jr., president of
drawings.
Mary
K
atherine
King
of
MemHarding;.
she
has
been
a
member
pearl trim, and a full hooped
The paintings were bought by phis was a recent visitor on the the association and head of the
skit. Her fingertip veil of il- of the Gata social club, girls' glee
History department here will
Catherine
Root's brother, Voor· campus.
club,
Dramatics
Club,
Texas
Club,
lusion was edged with a wide
spea
k to t h e gro u p.
hees
S-.
Root,
presumably
in
border of lace and fell from a and House Council. She is major·
T
he
meeting is sponsored by
ing
in
English,
a
nd
minoring
in
t iara ornamented with seed pea rls
Tokyo, shortly before he was killthe Little Rock Chapter of the
ed Miss Root noticed them among
and sequins and her long mitts Social Science.
association and Claudia Rooen·
Mr. Lee, also a junior, is major- his belongings and is planning to
L ook at t h e back of your
were of lace, with seed pearl
baum is chairman.
(Continued from Page 1)
neck! Everybody e lse does!!
t r im. She carried a bouquet of ing in Bible and Speech. He at- have them framed and returned
Tickets for the b reakfast will
.
. get out of school. But maybe
white carnations surrounding an tended Freed·Hardeman College to her mother.
Voorh ees Root, m the Air _someday I'll get to go back and be on sa le Thursday at the Hard·
and A.C.C. At Freed-Hardeman,
orchid.
ing book store a nd at the ArkanCorps, was stationed in Japan .
play, " Roe said.
Miss Bertha Evans served her he was a member of the Phi
sas
E d ucation · Association Con"Then you' re still interested in
s ister as maid of honor. The Kappa Alpha s ocial club, Preachve!')tion.
professiona l baseball. despite the
br idesmaids were Mrs. Virgil Car· ers Club, and was active in sports. W. H. C. Club Initiates
At Harding, he is a member of
alleged monotony?" I said.
.S.•-11i1- l'll- 11t - 1111- • -... -1111 -1u--1tt1- ~ 't
rier and Mrs. James Pickering.
Pledges Maupin, Carter "Sure," Roe said softly. "I just
E xpert Watch Repair
I
Mrs. Thomas Leftwich was best the Delta Iota social club, House
All
work
g
uaranteed
Council,
West
Coast
Club,
Free
can'
t
seem
to
get
the
stuff
out
of
man for the bridegroom. Mr.
The W. H . C. club iniliated two
Virgil Carrier and Mr. J. A. Enterprise Club, and takes part pledges Saturday night, Mar. 1. my system. I keep trying to conGilliam served as ushers, and in debating.
They were Helen Maupin and vince myself it's not worth it, but
The wedding will be an event of Patsy Carter. Following th e in- w hen spring rolls around, there
a lso lighted the tapers.
Mrs. R.H. Branch Mgr.
A reception was held in the June 6. It will be a garden wed- formal initiation, t he club mem· I a m itchin' to throw."
ding,
held
in
Abilene.
1
Block
·N.
Baker
Chevrolet
!
Roe
got
up,
sttetch~.
and
social hall of the church.
bers gathered at t he home of
+1-111-1D-4»- 111- • ---M--M---t+
F or traveling, the 'bride chose
their sponsor, Mrs. F. W. Mattox, yawned. "Guess I'd better hit the
sack.
Anybody
want
to
get
up
at
a bolero dress of white faille, and Tri-Sigma-Deltas Meet
for the initiation ceremony and
5:30 when I go to work?" Todd
w ore an or chid corsage. After a
regular club meeting.
Plen ty of Prestonebrief wedding trip, the couple is At Frank Kitchens' Home
Hostesses were Wanda Farris and Keiser playfully threw him
C lean ca r wash at home at 845 Buffum, in WichiThe Tri·Sigma-Deltas were en- and Corinne ·Russell. Refresh· out of the room, as he bid them
t a.
terta ined receitly by Mr. and Mrs. ments of homemade chocolate a hasty goodnight.
It was hard to study later as I
. G o od lubricationMrs. Leftwich attended Harding Frank Kitchens of Vet Village.
candy and hot tea wei:e served.
kept wondering how many hunCollege two years ago. She was a
The occasion was a m eeting of
600 x 16 tires - $1ri.20
dreds of J. C . Roe's wouldn't be
m ember of the Ju Go Ju social the banquet preparation gro up. Metah Moe C lub Elects
back this spring- wondering how
Coffee, cookies, and fudge, were
club.
S a t is faction G uaranteed
Sprin g Term Officers
many >vould never be back at all
served.
The members of the Metah Moe -wondering why the hundreds of
Those present were: Frank
Miss Cra nfor d En gaged Kitchens,
Houser's Station
-Bill
Howe,
Cletus social club met recently to elect J. C. Roe's couldn't find a water
cooler
to
hide
under.
To Douglas La wyer
Green, Brian Layne, Eldon Bil- officers for the spring term. They
308 S. Main
T he engagement and approach- lingsley, Beverly Childs, Bill are: Laura Perrin, president;
m arriage of Miss Charla Cranford Summitt, James Hichman, Con· Jun~ Adams, secretary-treasurer;
to Do uglas Lawyer, son of Mr. way Sexson, D a le Todd, and Mary An n Richesin, reporter-his·
torian; and Janice Murdock, song
and Mrs. S. A. Lawyer of Gar· Shorty Fowler.
For Safe, Dependa ble P r escriptions
leader.
la nd, Texas, is being made known
+·-11 -•-·11-1111 -1111-1111 - 111-1111-~-- -~+
v is it
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mu Eta Adelphians Elect
Judy Bond
Charles K. Cranford of Shreveport, Louisiana. The weding will Sl ate of Officers
Blouses
At a recent meeting of the
be an event ol August.
T he bride-elect is a graduate of M.E.A. social club, officers for the
A new selection of spring s tyles
Hardi ng Academy and is a sopho- year w ere chosen. Those elected I
•
were:
Carldene
Williams,
presiAlways
Welcome
l
215
W.
AR
CH
S
E
AR
CY
m ore at Harding College where
in an array of soft s pring colors,
she is a member of small chorus, dent; Dot Giddens, vice.president; + •-1111-•-llM- u- 1111-1111- •- --- • - •-+
to
Privett,
secretary g irl's glee club, Campus Players, Katherine
Crepes, nylons, impor te d bastis tes.
treasurer; and Ru th Carver, rea nd the Regina social club.
Thf! bridegroom-to·bc is a grad· porter.·
u ate of Harding Academy also,
and received his B.A. degree from
LET FLOWERS
H arding College, where he was
C h e ck our qu a lity and p r ices
a m ember of large chorus, small
Before y ou buy .
Doby Head
For You
chorus, D ramatic Club, Press
Ray
Cooper,
Johnie
l\lorgan
·
Club, and the T.N.T. social club.
He is now employed as minister
EX PERT
for the Church of Christ at
H a rding R e presen tative
Clea:ning
a nd P1'es sing
W aldo.
at
Modern Bea uty Shop
108 East Ma1·ket
P h one : 449
For Excellent Care and
One Block N orth of
- Pain t s Beauty Service
The Rendezvous
Luxurious

?1ews

ii

iii

Those spending last week·end
in Memph is, Tennessee were
Peggy Strane, Wi!Jard Davis, Jo
Ann Allen, Alice Straughn, J ack
Choate, Eileen Hoover, Judy Tate,
Wanda Farris, Mary A nn Whit·
taker, and Ken neth Leopard.
Corin ne Russell visited at her
home in Ben tonville over the
week·end. •

.

~enc~ wi~h ~er lo~er fa~e

Hard•1ng Debaters
f a11 1n Jexas Meef

ii

Evans ·Leftwich
Vows Exchanged

van pattens - Adams

i!
!

""

r

i

1

Compliments of

ASSIGNMENT

The ~~ayf air Hotel
and .

Enjoy

~

C, J. Fansler
JEWELER

Cot fee Shop

j
f

i.

It's Always Better

SMITH - VAUGHAN

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

i WESTERN
I AUTO STORE

STOTTS DRUG STORE

Jack's Shoe Shop

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP

M. M. GARRISON

Coward's
Cleaner's

For
Building Mate1ial
- PaintScreens - Windows
"\Ve Have It"

JEWELER
SEARCY, ARK.

r"""""'R"'O""'Y'";"'S"""""'""i
I 414CABINET
SHOP129 I
N.
§
~

Turner -Phone

~

the

B. J. PIERCE
Lumber Co.

....

,

....

BRADLEY'S

Barber Shop
West
Market Street

SEARCY-FROZEN ·FOODS

-PARK AVE.
GROCERY
HANDY AND HELPFUL
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

WELCOME HARDING
DELUXE BARBER

SP RI N·GSU ITS 15.98 &up

Soft dressy cr epes in white, blue,

For
Whiter - Brighter
Shirts
Send Them
To

maise and grey. Two pocke ts with
f laps. Two butt on cuffs. S·M-ML.

and BEAUTY SHOP

3.98

1,

~

Lingerie - Dresses - Hosiery- Blouses
Next door to the Family Shoe Store

.~s~

Enjoy Top Quality
Meats

Sport Shirts

<ou11 11c1111111111111111111n11111c111111111111c111111111111c1111111111111•>

MODE O' DA Y

2.98 to 5.98

Sp ee k

J. D. Phillips and Son
W a llpa p ers ~ Electrical

The Ideal Shop

See Norma Smith
MARGARET'S
Flower Shop

Harding College Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

!!

Haggar Spring Slacks 4.85 &Up

--

-· - --

·Burr's

·

Federated Store
On The .Square

HARDIN\X
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Eagles Win 41-31
All-Star Victory In Girls

BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Minor League All-Stars Whip
Girls S~im Meet Champion Bullets 39. 34; As franks
~~,~f~h~~~!i~.gg1" ~~~;:~j~~:~.~;~mz.w;: RJEP.~d l~~f!~~- for 11 Points

March 22, 1952

A nual
! t ( It•
D
5 -46 eI ea e ICs

y rs

a

nounJed today that the first
in the girls bracket added a gloriped the cords for 11 points to
Harding girls swimming meet be
ous climax to the 1952 season tolead his mates, the minor league
held April 14, at 8 p.m. in the
~: night as they rolled to a 41-to-31
All-Stars, to a 39-to-34 victory
~' ' · ' " ' ' I I " ' '11''' ''"""" 11 ii 'II
111!'""' 111111111!'
'"'"!!' 11111111' l!l!l!l!l!!ll!l!!llllll!l!lll!I!
victory over the all-star Hawks college pool.
•
over the minor league champion
11111111 -1111-1111- u•- +
This is the first such event to Bullets tonight.
behind a 25 point exhibition by be held and there are no ways
Both teams 'were evenly matchI
Norma Crosby.
to determine favorites for the ed and matched point for point
1
f
Mary Etta Grady pushed in a match.
throughout most of the game,
total of 20 points on the losing
Teams will enter the contest by although defeat came to the Bul:;~
BY AL POTEETE
sid~ for second place scoring hon- classes, and in the event it be- lets early as the All Stars out~ !
.
!
Sta rling 1·Hgh Vv'it!1 19
ors for the night.
comes necessary, preliminarys scored them in the second quarJ_~ ..ft-1M1-1M-11~-1u1-1'w- 1111 -11~-1111-w"-""-••-1111-N•1-1111- .. - •11-1111- 1111-.,.-.s-•11-•+
t ~;._" rn1:.il!!I!"..:rot:L...~·
""'"""ii ill~
The Eagles lost no time getting for any class can be arranged. ter 14-5, and kept things on
Poinh Fer C:;l"ilss·;
IS IN THE AIR
' things rolling in the first period before the contest. All classes even terms the rest of the game.
It was a slow starter as neither
Perrin Lead!; \N!~mcrs
Yes, Spring has sprun g . And so has the baseballs, tennis as Crosby hit the cords for 13 and planning to enter a team in the
Kathryn Roberts added another contest must sign up with Miss team could find the range during
'
rac1rnts, and golf Clubs, a nd yet between Chaucer and a good
BY AL POI'EETE
two to build up a 15-8 first quar- McGuire 'before April 5.
the first period, and at the sound
, case of spring feve1· the old molded mitt or the warped tennis ter score. Grady hit for three,
Along with the competitive e- of the buzzer it was all tied up
Mar. 8-'I'he Star-studded racket is still hanging on the wall for some, and then there Margaret Hunnicutt collected vents Mildred Cochran will fea- 7-7. Franks and Ralph Moore had
led the scoring for each team as
l\fagyar team was working is the guy whos e mind turns to the stream for a little fishing. three, and June Bonds added an- ture a diving demonstration.
List of events
each one dropped in four points
like a machine tonight as they ·Another type of sportsman is the one whose spring fever other two for the Hawks.
40 yard relay
for his team.
It was the Eagles again in the
ripped the Celtic league All- convinces him that to talk about the past is sufficient.
In the Second q uarter it was
second quarter as they outscored
Midley
Relay
Ben
Stinson and John Hillis who
Diving contest
.
h t BASEBALL
the Hawks 12-9 and gaining a ten
S t ars apart. 56- t 0 - A6
% • m w a
In another day the baseball teams will have all been chosen and point lead which they held
Diving demonstration
dropped in four points each to
was considered something of ready for action. This season's prospects for baseball look great, but throughout the remainder of the
40 yard breast stroke
lead the way for the AU-Stars to
an upset Kenny Perrin and of course we will be minus some of the good players of the past who game.
40 yard side stroke
pull away to a 21·12 half time
·
.
contributed to this field of"sports. The battery for last years champSwimming in coordination
lead, wit h all five of the All-Stars
In ·the second period the E<li8'les
Harry Olree combmed to lead ionsliip Tigers will be gone, it consisted of Dean Curtis and Cliff
(demonstration)
getting into the scoring column
scoring was split equally between
the Magyars to victory with : Seawel. Curtis is coaching at Central and Seawel is attending school
Under
water
swim
during
this period. Ken SheuCrosby and Grace McReynolds,
20
yard
back
crawl
maker
and
Paul Osborn were the
.
t
I
It}
I
H
at
David
Lipscomb
11 porn s_ cac 1 _a 1
i
ar- 1 Some mor play~rs to be missed this year are Gene Mowrer, who each collecting six points, while
Deep water recovery
only Bullets to penetrate the All
vey Starlmg, b1g Irish center, set a record for most put-outs in center field with nine in a single the Hawks scoring was from
Mis:;; M1cGuire stated there will Star defense.
Grady with five, Hunnicutt with
The third quarter was the only
woa scor"ng honors for the cam~, and \Vendell Ty_ree who pitched a no hitter on last year's
two, and Ramona Newton added be no admission charges and she period that the Bullets manage to
. 1 b
.
.
opemng day.
·
hopes to have a nice crowd out
mg 1t Y pus!Jmg m a total of '
Despite the loss of a few this year baseball promises to be plenty another two.
outscore the All-Stars as they
Crosby and Grady staged an for the event. She will be assisted dropped in 13 points to the op·
19 points.
; exciting. Harding intr a murals welcomes the return of pitcher J. C.
Roe. Roe along with all-stars Max Vaughan, Sidney Horton, and Jim even battle in the third quarter, by Jessie Lou Smith and Sarah
This was the third D-nnual
as each player collected her teams Copeland.
Bison All-Star game and the :1,fag- Blansett along with plenty of replacements promise us one of the only six points.
best
seasons
yet.
year league now holds t.1e e~lgc
The final period was a spec- Pangburn, where she earned four
over the Celtics with 1.wo wins to TENNIS
tacular finish as Grady and Hun- letters in basketball.
If You Wish
one. Last year the Celtic won the
So far this season a real contender for the title held by Emil nicutt opened up with a six point
BOX SCORE
To Build
tilt 58-48, with George "ChicJ.;" Menes has not been found, but since the sudden change in weather a
Pos.
Hawks 31
drive that cut the Eagles lead to a Eagles 41
Allis on bucketing 18 markers to nice crowd has been keeping the tennis courts busy from early until
from the
F
Grady 20
measley four points and it looked Roberts 2
lead the Celtic win, and in the late in preparation for the big events coming up later on in the
Ground UpF
Hunnicutt 7
like the tide was turning, but Crosby 25
1950 tilt the Magyars won by a spring. In the male division Menes of course ranks first with the
F
Bonds 2
Audry McGuire bagged four McGuire 4
See
slim score of 52-49, with Coy possible contenders being Max Vaughan, Ray Wright, and Byron
Newton 2
points, then Crosby and Alta McReynolds 8 F
SOUTHERLAND
::::ampbell dropping in 19 points R(jberts. In the girls division Mildred Cochran and Margaret Willis,
G
Hyche
Cheek added two more points Cheek 2
:o lead his mates.
1 teamed together, rate a favorite in the double match, with a toss up
F
Anderson
LUMBER
each with only seconds remaining Clayton
Tt,e Celtic took a ouick five- · game in the singles affair .
G
Van Winkle
to be played. Grady took the ball Smith
G
Sanders
point lead in the openil;g secoLds GOLF
.
.
.
from center standing close to the Arimura
of the game <lS Welshman Walter , . Gol~ has ~ot made ~ts v:ay mto the lme o_! _fav~r1te. sports so far center line, turned and fired a
Nelms scor::!d a lay-up from t:1c tbs spring, smce Hardmg is no longer part1c1patmg_ m the Searcy long shot from over her head
fr)·off and stoic the baJl mo- I golf club. Only one return has been re.ported to this department. just as the horn sounded that
m~m•s- L ~er for. another o~e. He 'M~ts~yu_ki Suzuki turne? in_ a six over par 42 or: his first ro~nd, and ripped the cords to give the fans
We invite you
For
th <>·; connectE'ci \vith a free toss t~u: mc1dentally was his f1~st round of golf smce he got mto the one of their biggest thrills of the
to
for the fiflh point, but then the United States from Tokyo, m~e months ago.
Watch
us
lubricate
game.
The Besf in Music
Last year M. E. Berryhill and A. S. C1:oom cleane~ up on the
Celtic offense was halted and
These two teams were selected
Your Car
their defense went to pieces and four ball meet and then Lou Stol<es eased mto victory m the open by the directors of the girls an·
Here's the Key
One of your largest
the Magym·s began to roll. Steve ' m<>.tch.
nual Bison all star game.
Investments
Keep Tuned
Todd connected with four free SWTI\I;,\IING
The two teams were evenly
Let us protect it.
tosses, Perrin collected for live
!he
girl~ have turne_d on swi:i1I?ing in the sp?r~s line ~1'.~ are matched but for the Hawks it
To
1
points, and Lehman Hall, added I ho.d1~g a sw_1m m_eet Apnl 14 cons1stmg of relays, d1vmg exhib1t1ons, was just a little too much Cr osby
TALl<INGTON'S
another four in leading the ~,!a.g- and r tees usmg different strolws for each one.
for them to match points with.
GµLF
STATION
yars in a 17-9 first period score. A FEW LA~T ~ORDS ABOUT BASI\:ETBALL
.
.
Crosby was selected as the
Both teams bat'led 011 even
Delermmat1011 was proved to be one of the roam factors m most outstanding player of the Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923
· . '
bask~tball during the 1952 season. At the beginning of the season
~erms al_l throug;1. the second per- only five boys thought the Irish could come through with a winning game. She is a Freshman from

Magyar five Too

11
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111 -

1111 -
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players played a hard and clean
floor game, while for the Bullets,
Osborn and Al Petrich were responsibl~ for holding ,t he All-Star
score down.
This game marked the climax
of the 1952 minor league season
that saw the Bullets come from
behind and win a single game
over the Royals, after the Royals
positions eight, as Moore collect· had taken a clean sweep of the
ed in 13 points to the opposition's first round, but then lost two of
eight, as Moore collected with their players and went down in
three Jong shots for six points, · defeat.
BOX SCORE
Osborn got three, and Charles
Cox and Sheumaker slipped in Bullets 34
All-Stars 39
Pos.
two each. The All-Stars points
Frank~ll
F
Cox 4
were divided between Franks,
Massey 9
F
Petrich
5
Stinson, Don Rusk, and Freddy
Rusi{ 2
c
Osborn 7
Massey with ·t wo points each.
Stinson 7
G
In the final period it was Moore 10
Franks and Hillis again hitting Shewmaker 6
G
Hillis 8
for four points each to lead the
Subs: Bullets-McNalty 2. All·
All-Star last period as they out Stars-Moore 2, Sayers, Martin
scored the Bullets ten to nine.
Moore finished second in the a nd Fullerton.
scoring column with ten markers
CLIFF CHAMBERS of the
to his credit, and Freddy Massey
Pittsburgh Pirates pitched a no·
came in third with nine.
On defense Rusk and Massey hit game against the iJ3oston
were the main factors in the suc- Braves on May 6, 1951. The score
S
b h
cess of the All· tars, as ot was 3-0.

~cGuire _Announces
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WELCOME HARDING

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

?ug

Our Business Is To Serve You
With Top Quality Products

I
I

I
co. I

I

I

Ii

1

Congratulations Students
on

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to attend

•••••

HARDING COLLEGE
Let

Us
Serve

You

I

KWC

I

~o~ scon.~g 11 ~)o~nts :a~h. Sta~!- team this year, and after the first round things looked even worse
m'." led_ 1•1 sc?rm~ foi t.1e Ce!Lic Ias they trailed by a full game dter dropping a close one to the
wi_th five pomt~ _and Ow~n 01-. Welsh. They had two close ones then with the 'Danes and Scots, and
:>~_icht, John Williams, ana Don then they came to life and rolled on through the rest of the season
Hicks all collected two pomts undefeated
each. Th~ l\1~gyars '~ere all in !
The Irish were. still the doubted team until the final irhistle of
there tossmg 111 two pomters each the play-off game with the Teutons. It was a big game for the Irish
excfli)t Charles Olree _who ad~ed when they rolled over the Teu tons 88-to-68, and here was where
a _free ·toss to make It thr;;e ~or plentv. of determination was shown as they came from the short end
1
him.
3 rirs t perio
· d score.
,.
h lf b h of a ;s·
.L A t th c end of t h e .LirSt
a
ot
---------------------------:
offenses began to stall with the
score 28-20 tn favor of the Mag- ..
yar Stars.
The thfrd quarter ' 'as the only
period in which the Celtic league
outscored the Magyars, as lliey
pulled up to wi,hin four points
oI the l\Iagyars 41-37, clunking in
17 points to the opposition's 13.
Starling was busy pushing in
seven, Emil Menes sa'nk two Jong
shots, Hicks got three, Williams
two, .and Olbricht add<'cl another
one. Fo!· the Magyars Perrin hit
four, Hall added lhrcc, Harry 01r ce two, Charles Olrce two, and
Magyar captain J .. C. R~c added
ano ther t•.vo.
Starling ~tarted off in the final
period with a ,::even roirt scoring
spree 1.o .pull up to a U" hl't Earry
Olree i::ot hot and bucketed s0ven
in tl1e final minu•es to pull the
J\fagya1·s away in a ten-point
lea d befcro tl1e fin a 1 w;1istlc.
BOX SCORE
i\Iag_·ur !JG
Pos.
('eHic 46
Ro" 7
F
Olbricht 5
Todd J()
F
Nelms 5·
C
Starling 19
P errin 11
Olrec, C. G
G
Williams 4 .
Hall 7
G
Hicks 7
1
Subs: M;ipyar-Wrig-ht 4. Spurlock, ;'llcl 11. Olree 11. Celtic-1
Choose your favorite
MenP.s G, and Gilthrigl1t.
---''---with short and long
Bj'.'iarcls h an <;.ncient table I
sleeves . . . splashed
garr.o, t::o:ight to antedate the I
Christian era, and was introduced
with color and ready
L11•0 Amerira by the Spaniards
about 1570.
to give you a long sea---*--The l.,ri:;e,:t crowd to ever see
son of happy relaxaa profe~<:io•1ril foo hall rwme was
tion.
9:5,625 at 11.temorial Coliseum in
Los Angeles, Sept. lG, 1950.
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White House Cafe

i

I
.- .surs i ·

I
I

Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M.
and

!

Closed on Thursday

i

Good food - Courteous Service

I

•II

I
.

-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION-FIRE-AUTO;\IOBILE-

BONDS
GENERAL INSURANCE

H. A. Simmons Insurance Agency
110 East Center -

Phone

Office -

Home-408

692

tn

Food
A Wholesome Place
To Meet and

Eat

STUDENTS!

•
•

STERLING
•
STORE
:
Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.09 Store

furniture

-·-*--

---*-----

Sophomore Iu:lbac'' Nell Word·
en Jed the Notre Dame football
team in scoring in '51 with eight
touchdowns foi· 43 points.

•
•

Roberson's
Rendezvous

•
:

There 'snot

•
a minute

of our lives

shoulJ

stretch

without some

Ph. 449

pleasure
A minute's enough to stop at the
familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure 7

Try

Certainly ••• and refreshing, too.

Our
Efficient
Service
71-J Night

Truman Baker Chevrolet Company

BOnLED UNDER AUlHORrTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Searcy, Ark.

~:;=§~f§§§§§§§§§§§§§l§§§§§§§§§~§~,;

At reasonable prices
call us for parties

·Anllaony .,,4 Cleopalra

650 Day Phqne

CURTIS WALKERS MEN'S STORE

Serves Good Food

••
••
••
••
•

Shakupeare .rcribed-

..

I

The Rendezvous

················~

Everything
In

Bold, Bright
New Styles

•••••••••••••••• •

••
••
••
1·•·

The Best

Sowell Home Supply

I

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

BILLS .GRll.L :

+·-••1- ,,.._ ,,,,_ ..,,_...,_ ,,,.___ 1111_ ..,._... _ .,.. _ __ ""_, ... _ ,"' __ "_"'!- ""l- •ll- '"' _ .. _ ,., _ , . _+

Robertson's Drug Store

B:-tskctb11ll was invP.nted in 1891
by James N;i.i;;mith. a member of
the Springfield. ~.fassachusctts,
Young l\1en's Christfan Association.

SECURITY BANK

"Cole" Ir o r-cl1Pered lrocle-marl:.

COCA- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
© 1952. me COCA-COLA COM,ANY

"' '

